Internet2 Members Meeting
Caribbean SIG
April 29, 2010

Heidi L. Alvarez, Ph.D.
Florida International University
Agenda

- 1:00 - 1:05  Welcome & Introduction, Heidi Alvarez
- 1:05 - 1:20  Kelly Harrigan, University of Virgin Islands  
  Infrastructure Improvements for the University of the Virgin Islands  
  (Presented by Heidi)
- 1:20 – 1:35 Humberto Ortiz-Zuazaga, University of Puerto Rico  
  Network Tuning for Rapid Transmission of Multispectral Images for Relief Efforts in Haiti
- 1:35 – 1:45  Gregory Palmer, MAGPI: Haiti Event on Feb 19th, 2010
- 1:45 – 2:00  Stéphane Bruno, Senior Technology Advisor at USAID/HIFIVE: ICT4D: Lessons learned from the earthquake in Haiti
- 2:00 – 2:15  Max Larson Henry, Technical Contact at La Faculte des Sciences de l'Universite d'Etat d'Haiti  
  Current status of technology in Haiti

April 29, 2010
Internet2 “Emerging NRENs”
Caribbean Special Interest Group

- Convenes Internet2 members and partners to focus on the development of Caribbean NRENs
- Awareness raising with key resource-providers
  - WorldBank, Inter American Development Bank, NSF, USAID, Dept of State
- Next Meeting: Atlanta Nov 1st, 2010
  - CKLN Update – Carlton Samuels
  - UWI Update – Shiraz Mohammed
  - UVI Update – Kelly Harrigan
  - Other (email Heidi@fiu.edu )

April 29, 2010
About the Caribbean Research & Education Networking (CaribREN) Special Interest Group

- **Mission:** To advance the state of high-performance networking for research and education in the Caribbean.

- **Membership** is open to all institutions and individuals with an interest in supporting, contributing, or learning more about the mission of the CaribREN SIG.

- **Current membership** ranges from Caribbean interests, US and Latin American research & education networks, scientists, and educators.
Thank You!

- Heidi L. Alvarez, Ph.D.  
  Florida International University  
  Director, Center for Internet Augmented Research and Assessment (CIARA)  
  heidi@fiu.edu

- Caribbean SIG Membership Info:
  - caribinterest@internet2.edu
  - [http://international.internet2.edu/intl_connect/carib_sig.html](http://international.internet2.edu/intl_connect/carib_sig.html)

- Inquiries on who is reachable via Internet2?
  - [http://international.internet2.edu](http://international.internet2.edu)
  - Joceyln Gerich jgerich@internet2.edu